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SOUTH AFRICA
-  DANISH MISSION -

OF

llth July 1990

Dear Comrade Hilda
It was indeed a pleasure to receive your letter of 26 June. This 
day must conjure up sweet memories to Rusty, looking back to 35 
years ago. The past 30 years have really been arduous for the 
movement, but life is not static and the turbulent past 10 years 
are an archway through which gleams the new South Africa enshrined 
in the Freedom Charter.
I hope you have both settled down well after your short stay in 
Mazimbu. What a complex community Mazimbu is as you must have 
observed; the population is young and consequently unforseen social 
problems confronted the movement. The area requires a sustained 
political programme. The existing political structures are weak to 
grapple with the problems and intervention by HQ is sorely needed 
to create the new person of our minds eye.
Coming to the information you require for your new book, I have 
identified the following comrades for your interviews:

- Mrs Irene Beck: She left S.A. in the early 70's and stayed 
in Botswana for many years before coming to Denmark;

- Roland Beck: Eldest son of Irene and would be of interest 
in as far as his experiences in exile are concerned;

- Pritz Dullay: He left S.A. in the late 70's with his family 
and came from Natal, South Coast.

- Amin Mohamed: Left S.A. in the early 60's and stayed in 
Botswana for a number of years. He was an activist in Cape Town in 
the early 50's; he has been in Denmark for more than 10 years now.
The above group of four (4) stay in Arhus.

- Nancy Moatlhodi: She left S.A. in 1963 and has been in 
Botswana until 1985 when she was forced by the regime to flee. Has 
a very interesting background.

ADDRESS: LANDGREVEN V■ ™ , 1301 COPENHAGEN, DENMARK, PHONE: 33-113511
'FAX: 33-159111



- John Hansen: In him one sees the influence of the Afrikaner 
background and the conflicting white outlook. He was born in the 
OFS and went into exile in 1975. A very handy comrade.
I shall contact the group as soon as I know you will be coming.
In the light of the rapid political developments in South Africa, 
I would be pleased if you could address two (2) public meetings, 
one in Copenhagen and the other in Arhus. Possible venues will be 
the universities. I think an appropriate topic to fit in well with 
the current plans of establishing the Womens' League would be on 
"Development Opportunities/Disabilities for Women in S.A." You may 
of course be having a more interesting topic pertaining to women 
in S.Africa.
Comrade Mandela is expected in Denmark around August/September. The 
envisaged two meetings, would generate more interest in our just 
struggle. Similar public meetings would be arranged by our offices 
in Sweden and Norway if you wold be going to these countries.
Anxiously awaiting for your response to these wild ideas.
Keep wel1!

Tim Maseko



Planning Secretariat 
Elisabeth Michanek/ie

15 June 1989 1.11.1 AIC

Hilda Bernstein 
3/38 Canfield Gardens 
London NW 6 3 LA 
Storbritannien

Dear Hilda Bernstein,
Before going away for summer I would like to give 
you a reply to your letter to me from March this 
year. I wanted to wait with the answer until I knew 
that funds had been found for the project. I am 
sure you have got a reply from AIC by now.
After having met so many outstanding and quite 
fantastic South Africans in exile I think your book 
will be a valuable contribution and I am looking 
forward to reading it. Your book about women under 
apartheid meant quite a lot to me many years ago 
when I started to study the situation in South 
Africa.
I wish you good luck and I hope to be able to meet 
with you in the future.

With kind regards,

Elisabeth Michanek

Address
S 10525 STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN

Office
Birger Jarlsgatan 61

Telephone Telegram
08 - 728 5100 sida Stockholm

Telex
11450 sida sthlm

Telefax 
3221 41

Postgiro
15634-9



Phone: 0981-550-466 30/7/90

Dear Madie,
Where are you? Are you there, or somewhere else? I knew 
you've been home - I read a piece you wrote, Edith showed 
it to me, was in Berlin a couple of weeks ago interviewing 
people. Very depressing situation.
I am planning to come to Sweden and Denmark, possibly 
about the middle of September. I have written to the 
Chief Reps and to Sida. What I need is a preliminary list 
of suggested people to interview, so that I can plan 
some sort of itinery. Can you help? Do you know what I am 
looking for? If not, phone me, or write, I'll tell you all.

Would I be able to stay with you?

Oh, you seem so far away, is it that I havent heard from you 
for such a long time? If you don't reply soon, I'll try phoning.

Much love

(Not necessarily ANC people - in fact, would prefer not 
to have too many of these. It's not an AIJC book, but all 
my contacts are ANC)



Phone: 0981-550-466 Old House Farm 
Dorstone
Herefordshire, HR3 6BL 
England
23 July 1990

Dear Bi tta Berggren

You may (or may not) know that for the past year I have been 
reseraching material for a book on the exile experience of South Africans.
The main part of the book will be in the form of oral history, in which 
people tell their own stories of the experiences in leaving home, their 
reasons, and their lives in exile.

I now wish to make a Scandinavian trip - well, Sweden and Denmark - 
to interview South Africans living in these countries, and for this 

purpose want to try and draw up a list of people to be interviewed 
so that I can arrange some sort of schedule beforehand. I wondered 
whether you would be prepared to suggest suitable names? I am, of 
course, in touch with the ANC office, but although I have the backing 
of the ANC, I do not wish to confine the interviews only to this group.
I hope to cast a fairly wide net. My criterion of who constitutes an 
exile (as opposed to an immigrant) is anybody who left home because 
of apartheid, whether they were politically involved or not; and who 
continue to regard themselves as South Africans, even if they do not 
now intend to return. (In fact the possibility of return has opened 
up interesting ambivalence among our community here.)

There are certain areas that are proving very interesting. For example, 
the question of culture in exile, how writers, painters, musicians, 
cope with amputation from the roots of their inspiration; the status 
of the children of exiles, many of whom were born outside SA, or came 
out when very young - how they see themselves; I am also very interested 
in people whose families, or have themselves, been victims of death 
squadB and raids outside South Africa; and the activities of the anti
apartheid people, boycotters, etc. Too many of the people I have interviewed 
speak only of the positive side - what they have gained - and are reluctan 
toto reveal the sufferings, the breakdowns and traumas.

In a letter she wrote to me last year, Elisabeth Michanek said she 
had met many outstanding and quite fantastic South Africans in exile.
I hope that some of these are still around in Sweden.

j If you are too busy - or away on holiday - or regard this as a nuisance,
' please do not hesitate to say so.

With warm regards

Hilda Bernstein
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Phone: 0981-550-466 Old House Farm 
Dorstone
Herefordshire, HR3 6BL 
England.

31 July 1990
My dear Eva,

I do not remember when we last communicated; we have been here in our 
house since the beginning of April. After leaving Tanzania we spent 
a little while in Zambia, in Zimbabwe, and a short visit to Maputo 
in Mozambique. The African experience is too complex to write about 
in a letter.
At present I am totally, wholly occupied with my proposed book 
on the exile experience of South Africans. In July of last year I 
signed a contract with a publisher - reluctantly, because I did 
not want to commit myself - but I was offered a large advance, and 
very much need funding for the book, so eventually I succumbed to 
a mixture of flattery and greed. I have now interviewed many exiles 
in the African countries we visited, and many here in Britain. A couple 
of weeks ago I went to Germany to see people there. I am planning 
to come to Denmark and Sweden, possibly towards the middle of 
September, if I can get together a list of people who would be 
suitable to be interviewed by then.

My criterion of who constitutes an exile, as opposed to an immigrant - 
is pretty broad: anyone who left South Africa because of apartheid, 
whether they were politically involved or not. I have the backing of the 
ANC, nut this is not intended to be an ANC book, and I am casting 
a wide net, to include people of all ages, professions and jobs, 
and views. My exiles must feel themselves to be essentially South 
African, however long they have been away from home, and even it 
now they do not necessarily wish to return. (In fact the possibility 
of return has opened up much ambivalence among our community here, 
especially among those who have been out for many years.) I have found 
some areas of particular interest: the question of culture in exile - how 
writers, aafcists, musicians, etc, function when amputated from the 
roots of their inspiration; children - those who were born or grew up 
outside South Africa, a question of their identity (I've interviewed 
several families, with interesting results); women, particularly, 
always, their special problems; activists - boycotters, sanction-makers; 
people who have suffered from death squads, raids outside SA, or torture 
within; and many other categories.

IB you have any suggestions to make about South Africans I could interview, 
would you let me know? In any case, whether you have suggestions or 
not, it would be good to hear from you. Do write.

With much love



Phone 0981-550-466 Old House Farm
Dorstone
Herefordshire, HR3 6BL 
England.
31 Jul#fll990

Dear Vibeke,
How are you? I am planning to visit Sweden and Denmark, 
possibly about the middle of September. My purpose is 
to interview South African exiles in connection with 
the book on which I am working, which is about the 
exile experience of South Africans. I don't know 
whether I mentioned it to you when we met, or if it 
was in fact planned at that stage.

I have written to the Chief Rep of the ANC in Denmark, and 
he has sppplied some names of people who would be 
suitable for interviewing. I wondered if perhaps, 
with your connections in the anti-apartheid movement, 
you could supply an suggestions. My book is not 
limited to members of the ANC, although most of my 
contacts are ANC people. If you would like more 
information about the people, what I am trying to do, 
what I need to know, etc, could you please write 
to me, or even phone?

In any case, if and when I come to Denmark, it would 
be good for us to meet again.

With best wishes^ I 

Hilda Bernstein

~u



Saturday 4th August 90

Madie dear,

Have typed out enclosed about the book. The book has 
become a huge albatross hanging around my neck. The 
more I do the more there is to do. I hate it and 
regret undertaking it, and I enjoy it and I'm 
fascinated by the stories I hear. I've become a 
voracious wolf - my heart bleeds when I get a really 
sad, tragic story, and as I listen to the tape, ny 
head thinks, oh boy, that's a good onel

Trying to juggle with dates since you say people 
will be unavailale until end of Augtlst. Have to be 
in Berlin for anti-apartheid rally on the 9th, as 
they will pay fare (Ldn-Berlin-Ldn) cant afford to 
miss opportunity to get to some other countries at 
the same time. Whole thing complicated by fact that 
I don't know whether or not I will have to go to 
Oslo as well, it all depends on where and when I can 
interview key person living there. It looks as though 
Stockholm could be around 1 - 3  Sept, then Copenhagen, 
then Berlin by 9th. Or Stockholm 3rd or 4th, Berlin 9th 
then Copenhagen. I dont know. If yoouhave any 
comments, write & let me know. Or phone, I'll pay for 
the call. Also depends on how quickly I can get 
through desirable exiles in Stockholm.

Oh wellI It will work out eventually.

Much love



August 18th 90

Dear Tim,

Thank you for your letter of the 11th July. I have 
been waiting to arrange my time of visit before 
replying to you.

I will be arriving in Copenhagen on either 10th or 11th 
September - will let you know definitely beforehand. I 
am going to an anti-fascist ra^Ly IN Berlin on the 9th, 
andwill come on from there. I expect to s t a y  for up to 
a v;eek, or however long it is necessary for me to see 
the various people.

I am, of course, willing to speak at any meetings you 
may wish to arrange.

Vibeke Bidstrup has offered me accommodation in her 
flat during my stay, unless you have other arrangements 
I am happy to stay with her.



August 31 1990

Dear Vagn,

I am coining to Copenhagen on the 11th September and 
expect to stay in Denmark for about a week. I an 
coming to interview South African exiles for a book 
I am working on: the exile experience of South 
Africans.

It would be good to see you, if you are around.
I will be staying witn Vibeke Bidstrup - Phone 
31-35-36-2C, But Tim Maseko at the ANC offices will 
know more about my general programme.

Good wishes to you and your family

Hilda Bernstein

Going on to Sweden from Denmark.
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Hilda Bernstein 
Old House Farm 
Herefordshire, HR3 6BL 
Storbrittannien

0.723

Research on exile Southafricans
Ref Your letter 23 July 1990 
Dear Hilda, •
I got your letter from Birgitta Berggren, who 
thought I might be able to help you finding exile 
southafricans dwelling here in Sweden. I have 
talked to Elisabeth Michanek too. We don't really 
know of any southafrican exiles, execpt those 
being in contact with the ANC-office here in 
Stockholm. Billy Modise also has, I believe, a 
much better idea than myself about non-ANC 
southafricans in Sweden.
So I am afraid I can't be of much help! It is 
interesting what you mentioned about the 
ambivalence in the southafrican community about 
returning. The dream coming true can sometimes 
create a lot of frustration, something the we 
have seen amongst some Chileans as well.
Good luck with your book!
Yours sincerely

f /  
/ns~v • c •;

Lena Johansson

Address Office Telephone Telegram Telex Telefax Postgiro
S 10525 STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN Birger Jarlsgatan61 Nat 08-728 5100 sidastockholm 11450sidasthlm 322141 15634-9

Int +4687285100

Regionsekretariatet for 
sodra Afrika 
Lena Johansson
Copy to:
Birgitta Berggren



5th October 90

Chief Representative,
ANC,
Sweden

Dear Comrade Billy,

I am extremely grateful for the assistance that you gave 
ne in my recent visit to Sweden, and the cooperation that 
I received from all your office staff.

This has made the visit so much easier and more fruitfmfii 
than it might have been. I still have a long vay to go, 
but hope that some time - in a couple of years - a took 
will emerge that will be of lasting value and interest.

Please convey my thanks and my greetings to Yolise, and 
to all your staff.

With comradely greetings,

I LtU
Hilda Bernstein



9th October 90

Chief Representative,
ANC,
Denmark.

Dear Comrade Tiro,

I am extremely grateful for the assistance that you gave 
me in my recent vi3it to Denmark, and the cooperation 
that I received from your office staff.

This marie the visit so much easier and more fruitful than 
it r.ognt have been. I still have a long way to go, but 
hope that some time - in a couple of years - abook will 
emerge that will be of lasting value and interest.

I enjoyed my short stay in Copenhagen and in Arhus. It wa<» 
a pleasure to meet so many of our people. I nope that the 
interviews for press and radio were satisfactory.

Many, nany thanks to Saeeaa for her help.

With comradely greetings,

Hilda Bernstein
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PROGRAMME FOR VISIT OF HILDA BERNSTEIN ARHUS 15-17.9 199o

Saturday 15 th
14.30 Arrival Arhus (Roland - Pritz)
15.30 ' Roland Beck
16.30 Irene Beck

Evening Inger Petersen

Sunday 16th

10.00 Pritz Dullay
11.30 Mala Dullay
12.30 Lunch (Pritz - Mala)
14.00 Patrick Me Gluwa
15.30 /Pasqaal ’>Bebk
16.30 **. fferlj amin Km Th
17.30 Supper with Mala - Pritz

Monday 17th

9,00 
1 2 . 00 
13.30 
1 4 . 00
r̂-8-rero-
1 9.30

ca,

Press Meeting - SAK 
i^Amin Mohamed 

Lunch - SAK 
Mala -Pritz (supper)
-fi-r-i-e-f ing of-— A-NC mcmbc-r-s-- (-5A-K) 
Public address organised by SAK

Tuesday 18th
£ 3^- s A iO -P v ftt G>oS
7.45 Depart - Tirstrup

(/7) 
(3) .
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Provisional PROGRAMME FOR HILDA BERNSTEIN VISIT 
DENMARK. 1 1 - 1 7  SEPTEMBER 1990

Tuesday 11th Sept. 
11.10 Arrival

16.00
16.30
Wednesday 12th
10.30
11.30 
12.00

13.00
14.30
16.00
17.00
Thursday 13th
10.00

'*V

12.00

14.00

15.00
17.00
Fiday 14th 
Morning
14.30
15.30
16.30 
6"

William Mlangeni 
John Hansen

A a *  WdS; v - s « ©
^-"Information", Steffen Widfeldt 
' "Ekstra Bladet", Torsten Jansen 
— "Politiken", Jesper Friis 
v/"B0rs^en" , Vibeke Hjortlund 
^"Land Og Folk", Per Krabbe 
^^Danish Radio, Niels Frid-Nielsen 

1/Briefing - ANC and SAKK members

l/Gandhi Maseko
,^/Nancy Moat 1 hod i
^"Byens Stiftende", Lotte Garn- 

^  balle
-Eree - jutu JU, ' o ^

Public address

Free .  J2. £W ,

Boikie Masha 
Michele Schubert 
Derrick Beck

Yc

a 2 /ft ■ A -i



V

10.00 Leave for Arhus
14.00 Roland Beck
15.00 Irene Beck
16.30 Possible Interview with
Sunday 16th
10.00 Pritz Dullay
11.30 Mala Dullay
12.30 Lunch
14.00 Patrick Me Gluwa
15.30 Pasqual Beck
16.30 Benjamin Amin
Monday 17th
1 1 . 0 0 Amin Mohamed
13.00 Lunch
14.00 - 16.00 Briefing of ANC members
17.00 - 19.00 Public address
20.00 Leave for Copenhagen
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TERENCE WINBURG K o MS t FACK

I've been a garbage man, a postman, a 'hemsumaritan' - working among 
old ^people,/dlsaled and also among mentally handicapped people 
and in gjvrtsons.

PEOPLE AT THE STOCKHOLM OFFICE:

Mike iMichael) Ngozi - jxrt-ind-faced, constantly smiling with large 
mouth of white teeth^lively, confident, studying domestic electrical 
work.

Photo was taken underneath picture of OR - the 'old Man.'

MICHAEL, treasury, smallish, lively, squashed-up face. Swedish wife.

ItvU/jtjL - sketch Q&AgjyOryj
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H O L L A K D

ANTHONY AKERMAN

Blonde, wth bearer, greying. Jeans & blue pullover. Neatly dressd. Long-wnded 
Quotes: SA w s £he stuff of nightmares. Have you come back for good?

3eoi)le can bring a lot of riches back from exile.

SIMON PAULL
T̂ tll, rangy, wth pronounced clown's eyebrows & mop of widespread curly hair, 
tained pants.
'All my efforts, my running, was to avoid falling into nothingness, & only 
when I finally fell into that nothingness, I reached t pits...'
ANC - I dont want any part of it. Conscience is what is important.

SIMON DUDLEY
Bltfe-eyed, wth worn, crackd, torn disintegrating leather black jacket.
Untide hair tied bk in pigtail. Untidy clothes, faded shirt.

Keep it all alive here - he was pointg to hs head. 
The world is open for everyone.

Two photos taken against brick wall

STEVj/THORNE
Ahothr young, blue-eyed white man, 30-ish wth receedng hairline, and 
thoughtful manner. 'I wanted to forget SA in a way.' 'I havent wanted to unpack.'

RICHARD CATHERINE JURGENS

/  At University of Grulingham
She auburn-haird, very pretty. He well-built, blue-eyed, brown hair.

AMOR STRAUSS

Afrikaner woman, straight-haird, very direct. Pause at the end, then 
'We are going to repeat the mistakes of history.'
Small, compact person with short straight hair.

MATSOBANE SEXWALE
She is 18, a younger, elegant version o Bunie, wth long African plaitd hair.

'AFRIKA KA M. NODUMEHLEZI
Medium build, sturdy, laughs a lot, small African beard. Traind as lawyer.

IAN KERKHOF
(Maud's contact. )JYoung, long brown hair tied back. Smiles. Enthusiastic. 
Film-maker. Didpt really impress me.



HARRIET MATIWANE

Was known as a singer at home. Initially in exile, also performed, now stopped. 
Honest, sincere.

DOLORES DE BEER . 'Tktoi Ilevn \ - q .

From the Cape ('Coloured' - God forgive me!) is eager to learn, has 
stpry to tell, is just beginning to grope with ANC politics.

JOHNNY & MRS NCHABELENG > 1 Dcwrbafifrwif U  ]0~\< jfr 7

He is a philosopher - doctorate - wife forceful person. Both delightful.
Uncle Chief in SA, related to Mphehlele^. Masemola, etc. Good friend.

THE JURGENS FAMILY IfeAlC _ f.Q i£t>yi 2>H-k ft D  , Qjkkurtr,

Young English-speaking couple, got into trouble, joined staff at Mazimbu.
First receipients of Winnie Mandela Fellowship at Gooningen University.

JUDY GARDNER 1 <? ri £ 4-2 0  HG3 OD ‘Q - v ;̂ e> . <4 7 V  •

(Baruch Hirson this time for a change!) Coloured. Good friend, solid, 
bosy with 'Image of black female in Afrikaans literature' Did MA under 

Andre Brink. Now in Netherlands for PhD. Recently joined RPC.

tBRAHIM S/U£y . C&01SV3&. ,oa/ i- 2 PUtf ,,*3 /lnMve*rt
I S

connected with SACCC. Trained phsychologist. Studying here at present. 
Also studied in Egypt. A good man!

DEEZO

Draft dodger, music freak, an aspiring 'white Zulu'. I like him. 'My 
name is Deez. I'm from Durban (?) man' Dreadlocks, the lot!

ENA -r'ask Audrey or Ian Bruce.j /‘frl - 3  <2

OF Afrikaans stocks An honest soul..

JOHAN BOUWER 0 \ \ - % C )

Dutch Reformed Minister. Not his wife!!! who is now a member of ANC & trouble! - 
a smartie! He's nice and humble & comes from Upington.

MIKE TSOLO

PAC man in Rotterdam - one of the 'old guard.' Worth while.
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W t J l  u & h e r i t  ^ 1  /

fijARIUS DHLOMO (* &3~ /'<?

Related to writer H.I.E. Dhlomo (Valley of a Thousand Hills) Was famous 
footballer, first black man frm home to play professional football in 
holland. Excellent singer - still has own band - active on behalf of 
minorities in EnSchede where he lives, since recently ANC member.

'AHMQL&-ISAACS - l^'b* A l l  - 6~-j M<g-( Cj4

has post-graduate degree in non-Western Sociology. From Athlone, clear
headed, speaks Dutch well, politically active, member of RPC. Busy with 
PhD (VF supervisor)

CLEMENT MAKOKA

RC priest, defended his doctorate in theology at Catholic Union of 
(?) Nijmegens. PAC leanings.

MPHO NTOANE

from Soweto, Dutch Reformed Minister. Did doctorate in theology on Calvin 
in Holland. Unique for a black man,- assertive, formulates well, articulate.

JOSEPH MOTSIKILE

Actor & very nice human being. Has played in several Fugard plays in 
Holland, works closely with -

ANTHONY AKERMAN

English-speaking stock, director of plays & a playwright. His play:
Somewhere on the Border dealing with army on border was banned. Allowed 
after June meeting in Cape Town to return. Has just directed his own. 
play in Durban.

SOLOMON n & ‘h l < x * \ Q b ) 6 i t 0  '7CfO ■ S+lrZ

PAC. Young man who acts & sings. Very good human being.

IAN BRUCE

English SA, Actor & playwright, close friens^of Akerman.

ALEX & KHOSI MBATHA 0 ■_73h' ■ l& Q  ■. 3 0 0
ANC. Khosi's horrific story. First black woman to be treated by the famous 

Prof Bastrionge from Leyden for 'war syndrome.' Beautiful couple.

SHAKES NOTO

Quiet, young and beautiful boy. Worth your whilel

DANNY & LINDA TITUS C/V*t &//£>

FROM THE Cape. He a lawyer, she a teacher. Very good material for the future. 
He has good mind, asked to join RPC.

STEVE THORNE

Very active in SACCC - draft dodger - a good human being.



JENNM CARBUTT.
I am not actaully strictly an exile. I left for a holiday. I came here with 
a tourist visa not intending to stay very long, but it turned out to be otherwise.

The more I got to know people here - and I started working with a guy called 
Sjakes . . . After I'd been with him for about six months, and the organisation 
I work with - the SACCC - and the more I got involved in working with that 
organistion, the more difficult it became to go back again.
I had a little awareness before I left. I was not politically active - more 
of a kind of social awareness than a political awareness.
I started working with Sjtaakes right at the very beginning, before the 
organistion was actually functioning, helping him to set it up, typing things 
up for him and gradually I got more and more involved.
I've been here now 3% years. I do want to go back, but not quite now, though.
I have quite a lot of fears such as where am I going to live, I don't want 
to take up where I left off. I think it's going to be very difficult to re
integrate in that society after having been out of the country. I'm quite 
scared about it, yes.
I don't have pery close family relations. I'm not a good correspondent. I have 
not been in touch.
When I left SA I flewf££mZimbabwe to London, and I was there for 2 weeks, and 
I really didn't like London at all, and someone just suggested to me, Go to 
Amsterdam for a bit, and I came here and I ended up staying. I think Amsterdam 
has definitely had quite a few good influences on me. I think I've learned 
a lot since I've been here. I think it's given me a different way of looking, 
a different set of norms to work from.
It scares me tremendously, the violence that is happening at home at 
present, and I just feel there are so many problems, and I'm not sure how 
they're all going to be worked out. Such as when the exiles cô ne home, where 
are they going to live? What is happening with the education? Where is the 
money going to come from, and how can we change a whole system? Because it's 
going to take a couple of generations before those in power now die out 
and the younger generation comes with fresher ideas.



KOiTcGl - L utL A  4 U 'a ^ r r ^ ^ k X ^ T ^ ^ '
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^  flttv'/Le . j? S>4jU  /e«ve. L^jU-

fa ^ n k g . . U ^ y w y J Z ^  d ^ .b U y jd  A .S ^ c O tU / t h y t & , ^ L /  'Z z *J L + -/  lX v ~ v .
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Q e h -to c ^  /s £ 4 n /<i £  & o u . \ /  N K d M D d
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cL ^ tj • fltAAJV^r^'Oste*W* . &MV<79jL h<yweuJZ^ . h - ^ C M /  l̂ > -fvco^

SONNY LESHIKA, head of the Garment Factory in Dakawa.  ̂ He is 
' ’ middleages, also nice and out-going, smiles and laughts 

a lot. very direct, but not too forthcoming about 
personal particulars. However, easy to talk to.

AUBREY MAT LOLE Teacher at high school, bearded, balding, serious

MOTSUMI. Elderly, tailoring workshop where they do repairs.
-------- - one of those 'file index' memories. A simple, uneducated

'salt of the earth' type, gap toothed, wearing glasses.

1LVA_MCKAI 97 Petherton St, N5.
Voung, „ith 2 s m n  chlldren_ ^  ^  ^

JABULILE MAPHT.Sfl • She is tall ,h h  i
looking, and laughs a lot - w o n d e r f u l ^ h i L ^ e ^ t h ^ h a i r
3 Pa " r r ^ ; f Pla“ 3;hDa— e-  Nale<il- »'i=' a„ .r, is <: and a half, off the England to get a chartered

' h e H e s i r e  t o ^ t T 0^ '  Serl°US ab°“t her and in. , to studY- A very pleasant personality
looked r hWa\klrg d°"n the str-eet, « said she always 

i” a Vlctonan woman . n Ttot> rt>*d$ _ OH
’k) ftb> )v 9 *

AL?|+9US M  I x?

<\b\[X>f A'f5Dl<S>& /UaaJ.1̂  •
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